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HP Prelude Pro 15.6-inch Backpack
Purpose meets style

Commute with a stylish and durable backpack thoughtfully designed with the environment in mind and made
with recycled fabric . The new HP Prelude Pro 15.6-inch Backpack with internal olive lining color comes with
safety features for your peace of mind when you carry your devices from work to home and beyond.

Designed with sustainability in
mind.

Made with 95% recycled external
fabric  and finished with water-

resistant coating, this backpack
combines a lightweight and stylish

design to encourage innovators and
achievers to be their best selves

wherever they go. And now it comes
with a touch of olive color .

Designed around you.
The shoulder straps are adjustable

and padded so you can hustle without
restraints as you wade through a

busy workday.

Stay organized on-the-go.
Protect your laptop from bumps and
scrapes with a 15.6” diagonal padded

compartment. Slip and Zippered
pockets designed to conveniently

keep your belongings organized and
give you easy access to sunglasses,

phone, wallet, and water bottle on-the-
go.

Sustainability in action

Commute worry-free.
Protect your laptop and belongings with the lockable zippers when in a crowded area. Designed with reflective accents for visibility
in limited daylight.
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HP Prelude Pro 15.6-inch Backpack
Specifications

Product number 4Z513AA

Supported platforms Fits most 15.6-inch diagonal laptops.

Special features Hand wash and air dry; Water resistant

Product color Charcoal

External fabric material Polyester

Interior lining material Polyester

Padding material PE foam

Compartments Laptop; Document; Main; Accessories

External pockets Accessories; 2 Quick access; 2 Water bottle / umbrella

Internal pockets Accessories; Padded laptop; Pen loop

Technical features Cable pass-through

Warranty One-year limited warranty.

What's in the box HP Prelude Pro 15.6-inch Backpack
Documentation

Country of origin Made in China

Dimensions (W x D x H) 317.5 x 127 x 425.5 mm

Weight 0.48 kg

Package dimensions (W x D x H) 317.5 x 127 x 425.5 mm

Package weight 0.53 kg

Sustainable impact specifications 95% post-consumer recycled plastic; LDPE bag contains 100% recycled plastic; Hanger tag is made from 100% recycled paper
stock
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HP Prelude Pro 15.6-inch Backpack
Footnotes

Messaging Footnotes
 Backpack external surface made of 95% recycled fabric.
 Contrast color only on internal lining.
 Power bank sold separately.

© Copyright 2024 HP Development Company, L.P. The information contained herein is subject to change without notice. The only warranties for HP products and services are set forth in the express warranty statements accompanying such products and
services. Nothing herein should be construed as constituting an additional warranty. HP shall not be liable for technical or editorial errors or omissions contained herein.
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